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Track With I ow- I Ionic Industries and \lake Fulton a Better Town




!traffic and industrial ex p, •
have always been mailable i,,i•The appointment of Mark
Fenton as General Industrial 
the advancement of industry in
a gent of t h. Ill ii 'N Central. 
its territory.
, "Now these latter utak irk.'I m; '11, """' M"" Ì"Y•, J,khare being co-ordinated anti ex•,‘ la. mei oven annotmeeu by pantie(' through the employ .D. W. Longstreet, vice-presi-
lit'llt all Charge of traffic. The
pa: t is a new tine. Its establish-
ment marks the aggressive ex-
p,thSiall of Ille aetiVities er the
Illinois Cen Ira I Sy stem in t he
imiustrial de% elopment of the
territory. eta (wed by its lines.
Mr. Feidon's priacipal un-
dertaking o ill be to render di-
rect service to Illinois Central
System common it il.8 ill Coll Ilet:-
t ion with t heir own progra to,
for industrial expansion. Ile
V. ill cooperate with local ci‘ ie
organizations in their effort,:.
looking toward t he obtaining
of new industries and the de-
velopment and expansion of
those adread located. He will.
in addition. render a service ,.f
information :old ad ‘ ice to in-
dustries seeking new sites in
Illinois Central System hem- -High Voltage." is a vivid.tory.
dramatic story of conflict—theMr. Fenton is nationa Ily conflict of two strong men firknown in both t he industrial : a girl and against the element•and the chamber of commerce, Most of the story takes plac,fields. His experience includes in a snow bound cabin. Th,twenty-seven years as a mem-1: characters are a fugitive fromher of the Illinois Central or-1th, law, a girl who is being re-ganization, chiefly in develop-, turned to the penitentiary, ament work, and ten years as in- i detective, a banker, a girl whodustrial commissioner of local is about to be a bride and aand state chambers of corn- ..Pollyanna" bus driver. In themerce. He has frequently face of death these principals
tuthorak.41 
CLUB WORK
been called upon by civic bod-
ies for addresses and to act in 
find grim romance and the The Advertiser is at
advisory capacities. He has by the situation. There is hum-
drama of it all is heightened to announce the candit".•
now to feed and :-,, ,:-;,-hlg' , in-
also been manager, executive : W. P. Murrell for re-ele,„‘- ,. . Itt:iir ileht arson, . cows and calves,h t is nu 4e 
. The Cayce boys and - girriTerease as the pasture decreases,
, vice-ureaident axt president of Ittle - 4 - -
aauca eftectiouncilman of the- cal', .f -chambers of commerce in both!
1 n e Midst of drama and Fulton, subject to the action of ' 
I/....J! Agent
i have some fine Jersey cows and and the chances are you willthe North and the South. 
'there are thrills and action that the Democratic primary elec-I • calves and they are putting never notice the change fromMr. Fenton's appointment 
carry the drama to a crescendo tion, August 3. 1929. , The club members over the them in shape for the county a good pasture to a bad one.
pitch.Will make possible the expan- After a successful business' county are doing very credit- fair. Cream production dropped last
Besides William Boyd: the 
Craig Roberts, Chester ur- fall until most of the farmers
sion of both the agricultural career in our city for more than; able work and they are mak ,. Tand the industrial departments cast of "Iligh N'oltage. in- 31 years, we feel that an at- ing preparations for the corn- ney, Jr.. W. P. Burnett and got discouraged and quit, orof the Illinois Central System. 
'hides Owen Moore. Carol tempt for us to introduce Mr., ing county fair. All the 4-H • • • • Thompson, and several shipped very little cream, butwhich have hitherto been unit- 
Lombard. Liane Ellis. Phillips Murrell to the people of this; Jersey Club members have others around Fulton are get- each ve:tr we learn from theed under II. J. 
SchwieterLSmalley and Billy Bevan. community would be consider- been visited during the past 10 ting their Jerseys in prime
ment of Mr. Fenton. who is ICI
expert of long experience in
factors influencing the location
of industries. II is early train-
ing as a member of the Illinois
Central organization has been
supplemented by a decade's ex-
perience in industrial and com-
mercial life. Ile knows trans-
portation from both the rail-
way and the patron's view-
points. I have great hopes for
the success of the work under
his administration. Civic and
community. organizations of all
kinds are cordially invited to
avail themselves of Mr. Fen-
ton's services."
I
FuuroN, KY., Jjfl.Y 111, 1929 R. S. Williams, Publisher
The Week-Ender
0 %MAX) YOU t
AOC ON VAINVItito'l










IVO f AR1K V
' ‘‘
General Development Agent. i,
Schwietert will continue as!
General Agricultural Agent.
having charge of agricultural
development and colonization Voters of Fulton who are alive
activities. to their own interests and the
"The appNntment of Mr. general welfare of the common-.Fenton marks a definite step ity should be glad of the oppor-forward in the relations of the tunity of re-electing three of theIllinois Central System with its old councilmen —Murrell, Phillipspatrons." said l'resident I.. A.
Downs in commenting upon the and Hannephin.
appointment. "To assist in the
industrial development of it: NOW IS TIME TO
territory has always been one CULL POOR LAYERS
of this railroad's major under-
takings. Such a program is: Late summer and early fall
one of enlightened self-inter- is considered a good time to
est, fur the progress of the rail- cull the poor layers from the
road is bound up in the ad- flock. Body changes then in-
vancement of its territory. (Beate whether a hen has been
"The field, too, is most in- laying.
viting. When the Illinois Cen- J. R. Smyth, of the College
tral System was first establish- of Agriculture. University of
ed, three-quarters of a century Kentucky, says of a good hen:
ago, the Middle West and the She is healthy and vigorous.
South were just beginning to active and alert.
conic into their own as twinkle- She has a red comb, her pel-
ers of raw materials, and man- vie bones are soft and pliable.
tafacturing was regarded as and her abdomen is enlarged
something pertaining solely to and soft.
the more thickly settled regions She is a late and rapid molt-
of the East. The passage of er.
the years has served to change She is free from yellow color,
that picture greatly. Today She has a wide and deep
the possibilities of manufactur- body.
ing in the Middle West and the Her head is short, broad and
South are not exceeded by deep, and her eyes are promi-
those of any other part of the nent.
country. A large consuming Poor layers on the other
population is close at hand, and hand, are inactive and lazy.
the rich markets of Latin They have a dull appearance;
America beckon through the • their combs are shriveled; pel-
convenient gateways of the vie bones hard and close to-
Gulf of Mexico. gether; abdomen contracted
"Since it has always recog- and hard. ' rest assured he will appreci-nixed that good transportation Poo rlayers have yellow legs; ate your vote,
is an attraction to industry, the ami feet, not having laid suf-,
Illinois Central System has con- • ficient to exhaust the yellow
si..tently endeavored to furnish pigment. ROBET REUNIONthat. In addition, it has ren- Poor layers have yellow legs
d industries assistance in slowly.
ting raw materials, devel2 The body of the poor layer is The Robey Reunion will be Thomas Stone, who won firstg markets, increasing pro- narrow and shallow, with a held next Sunday. Everybody and second place on his corn,ction, reducing expense and tapering back. is invited to come and be with at the Hickman fair, and firs; other ways improving their The head of the poor layer them. Also don't forget the lace at the Memphis Tri-Siciency. The services of its is long, narrow and shallow. basket of dinner. Whoopee! 'air, has a much better
-wide organization of The eyes are sunken.. , Let's go! I his year. Thomas also
AN ALL TALKING PICTURE
COMING TO ORPHEUM




ed a joke, however, we venture,
to say, that while he is well calf club members are going to The 35 corn club boys haveknown to every man, woman; put on a great show and every good acres of corn and some ofand child in Fulton. few realize:citizen in Fulton county should them are going to make recordhow faithful, loyal and effi-; avail himself of the opportun- fields. The corn will not bedent he has served during his; ity to see these fine young boys • matured enough for the county16 years as councilman and es-; and girls show their calves on fair, but we are planning on apecially during the past 121 Thursday, August 29. It will great corn show for Hickmanyears as chairman of the water be a big day for the club mem- this fall. We expect to showworks committee. The water bers. These boys and girls are several hundred ears at theworks committee is one of the going to surprise sonic of you. Memphis Tri-State fair this fall.most important of all the city for they are getting their ani- The poultry club memberscommittees and requires more :mats in real show shape. are planning on showing sev-attention. Mr. Murrell is thor-! Well, Jerseys are not the eral hundred birds at Fultonoughly familiar with every ' only animals that will be shown and Hickman. Some of thepart of the work and if the peo-; as some of the boys are going chickens are small and willple are wise to their own inter-. to show their pigs, beef calves. not do to show at the countyests, they will keep him on the poultry and farm products. fair, but will be ready for thejob. If there is anything we During the next week there State fair and the Tri-Statedo want and must have, it is will be a meeting held with all fair,
good water, and much credit. club members in the county. A!
is due Mr. Murrell and his co-' letter is being sent to each 
The big district club camp
will open at Cold Springs, aworkers for the excellent wat-I member urging him to attend ! few miles out from Paducah,er supply we boast of so often.' these meetings. Several things' on August 5. All club mem-All of the older citizens can; of interest will be discussed, hers who have done creditableremember when our water sup-1I Billie McGehee, of Sylvan
ply was not sufficient to the de-, Shade community, 
club work are urged to attend
porta_ . good things to eat, to enjoy thewho WI" this camp. Free trans
day together.
mands, especially for sprink-lawarded a trip to the Interim- tion will be furnished to all'
About noon, lunch was
ling purposes part of the sum-! trona' Lice stock show last fall, who haven't ways to go. If!mer months. Today we have
all the water needed for all
purposes and more. too.
Mr. Murrell felt that he had
been a public servant long
enough, but his friends urged
him to continue on the job. He
has consented, and we honest-
ly. believe the voters of Fulton
will give him the biggest vote
on August 3, he ever received
some fine spotted Poland
Chinas that he intends to show
at both fairs.
James Garland Shaw, Mill
Shaw, Jr., Murrel Roper, Eve-
lyn Shaw and Lyle Shuck, of
Sylvan Shade are getting their
calves ready for the fair. Pres-
ton Ferrell and Elvis McMul-
lion. of Brownsville commun-
ity, are going to show their
of eggs, and the pigs are tak-
ing on good gain.
J. I'. Maddox, Pointer De-
y . Browder. Alner
Campbell, John Watle tiro sev.
end other good farmers have
agreed to sa e red clover seed
this fall. With the present
outlook there should be good
money in saving clover seed.
Cecil Burnett has IA heifer
it Ii her second calf thht hal
been milking 44 pounds of milk
per day. Ed Browder stated
that the three cows he purchas-
ed in Calloway have been pro-
ducing $11.50 worth of cream
per week. Including the skim-
med milk at 40c per 100
ands, these cows are making
a total of around $14.00 per
week or $513.00 per month.
These three Cows are good
ones and are being fed some in
addition to running on a good
pasture.
Important Warning
Last yeair during the months
of May, June and July a large
lamount of cream was shipped
from the county. The cows
had good pasture, but with
August. the cream began to
drop off and during September
very little cream was shipped
as compared with May and
June. Farmer after fernier
called me on the phone, wrote
letters and asked what was the
matter with their cows. The
only thing that was the matter
was, the farmers had gradual-
ly let them drop down about
75 per cent in milk, which was
due to the drying up of the pas-
tures, the only source of feed,
and after the cow dropped in
production the average far.ner
went to town and purchased
feed but the cows never re-
gained what they had lost.
Now, if you want to make
a profit from your cows, begin
experience of tile past. So thisshape for the fair. year I believe oil:. Careers will
profit by the very expensive
mistake of the past.
The farmers around Sylvan
Shade are getting up an order
for a carload of basic slag.
They intend to groo more and
better legumes. Pointer De-
Myer stated that he wanted
enough basic slag to use on 100
acres. Lehman Drysdale, Ed
Thompson and John Wade, of
Fulton, are going to order a
car of slag.
Jefferies, Turner, McClana-
han and Little of Crutchfield,
are going to get some lime
soon.
days by your county agent. The
for having accomplished more
in club work than any boy in
the county, is getting his spot-
ted Poland China pigs ready
for the fair. Billie also has;
one of the best acres of cotton
In the county. You remember
he cleared above all expenses
last year. $98.00 on his acre of
cotton, and won prizes to the
amount of $28.00 on his pigs.'
before in appreciation of the I Pretty good for a 12 year old ; to camp. Last year we had 25 17e.rifomruri. Hataidstims.of mNasKh-.excellent services rendered dur- boy. ! boys and girls and leaders toing the past 16 years as coun- JOIIVA Rieve Davie. of Hick- i attend. This year we want 50, Chowning and son, Bobbie, Mr.cilman. Of course he will not num, won $15.00 on his corn! also a few good men leaders. and Mrs. Lou Palmer and:attempt to make a canvass, but last fall at the Hickman fair,'
and $12.00 on his chickens at 
Think it over. This is a fine jloaeugthe;tatire,sBaeluidlahd,aMugrh, atenrad,MArsi:
Al-at the Fulton fair. He also 
outing, full of wholesome rec-'
reation. tie B. and Tommy Nene, Mr.won on his chickens at Hick- and Mrs. D. B. Vaughn and
daughter, Elaine, Mrs. Anna
man. Ile is going to show his
cow at both fairs, also his year- Linton and daughter, Sarah,ling heifer. His cow will fresh- Mr. and Mrs. Bud Palmer anden again on the 28th of July. daughters, Mary and Juanita,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cole and
A REUNION
Monday, July 8, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pal-
mer, ten miles east of town,
thirty relatives gathered with
their lunch baskets filled with
you attend a camp once, it will soread.on the lawn and every
be hard to keep you away, for one enjoyed it very much. The
afternoon was spent in conver-you will have a wonderful time
sation, games and music. Latealong with several hundred
other boys and girls, in the afternoon all left, thank-
If you do not have an oppor- ing the host and hostess for
tunity to attend one of the having had such a wonderful
club meetings and want to go time.
to the club camp, please get Those who attended were
in touch with me. as I have the Mr. and Mrs. F. II. McDaniel
list of thiegs you are to take and son, of Fort Worth, Tex.,
FARM NOTES
By H. A. McPherson,
County Agent
daughters, Carolyn and Dore-Crops are looking fine over thy, and Mr. Johnnie Palnier.
county. Farmers are sell-
lots of cresol ;1 1, .,id hens Rend the advertiasiatuita 14












fits. ntwo. .- on NAM. It,:tflWfl.Atrenal
Lit)t•I‘ -con e Ai• of 'ova kontt \\ ell
puntad and tatrr v d‘snsord homes an KW, •
tinannal and onlal a- et.
SHERIC'N-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable VMS to hare todt • horn. Mow Sr* t;n•Nr.
gmti hewn and Ottenng the Ill1P111111, ,
bon. 31,,anntan, and 1,0211,11.011 144.1.4 worthg,
and ann.
Stop In and we about horn. Flortm; W• have.
Smakuos Deconant Swann win-fin pans kw it.. nat.%
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school last w eel
and as usual, talked elt
Also got ii reW
t Ile poultry ilssociat ion.
Rowers has been 00,1(4,1 lead
or and he mesided with quite
list Of tlignity. Joe will pitaio
itOtni 10:Itli`l' 14' I will misaat
aueas, for he is a kVA hekil
..tleing (ditto . all busineas, and
Is one of t tmtstantling yoan .
' farmers in Fulton comity,
oroe of the candidate* ha •
contributed to our funds t
'
help Pat over a big show. 
itiot
it ls too itioe I can't get t' -
poultry breeders to vote ft
' them all, so all I can say is It
, your censcience be your gull
and nno the best man win.
ho W ho haVe contributed
hit\ e shown their willingnes4
'0 boost something that boot
• heir community for it is I,
:'act that the poultry associa-
lion has boosted the poultry in-
' dustry in this kin it
we hope those who have no
1 inodributed will do so. for we
, would hate to think them ar•
: men running for public office.
and are willing to hold publi
, office', who are not willing to
' boost something that benefits
t.‘erybotly.
,
. i Look out for the big prem
, iunt list. She is a dandy, both in
le
I amount of money to be award,
eel the winners, but also in thi
!general makeup and work
I manship. The Williams priio-
ffazrom AY ! ery has done us a job of t he
  !best, and we certainly thank
him for his interest.deacons. t his clerk of the
, church and forty-seven mem-! 
---
• hers of the church for their al-. Don't 
forget your dues, $1.00
leged efforts to reinstate the! for the year 
1929. They must
! be paid before the judging be-expelled members.
According to the petition, gins or you 
may not win ai*
Mr. Krug was elected churchl of the Special Cash 
prizes given
clerk of the First Baptist ' by the Poultry 
Association. al-
church at the annual business, though you may 
win first in all
meeting of the congregation in i prizes given by 
the Fair Asso-
ciation.October. 1998. to serve one  So pay 
up. Don't
year. He states that the Rev. wait. Remember 
the story of
Mr. Clapp. at the business the: ,filZ foolish 
virgins. Don't
meeting of the congregation on ge"e1"
June 6. without power or au-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH thority. attempted to remove' HENS NEED LIMESTONE,
QUARREL AT PADUCAH, him from his office and to a p- INVESTIGATIONS SHOW
ENTERS COURT. point A. M. Rouse as church 
 ,
The importance of keeping!
hens well supplied with lime-
stone. oystershell or some ol:
Clerk of Church . .Ir. Rouse, in concert with oth- er form of calcium ea o late _
, . . ' ers, wilt attempt to deprive him is emphasi4ed by erste!
The Paducah News-Demo- of his office and the custody of tamed in investigation, ithe:
crat says: • the books and official records Experiment Station of the Uni-
Controversy between the of the church, which are in his versitv of Kentucky, and re-
majority of the board of den- keeping as clerk.
cons and members of the con- '
gregation of the First Bata;,
church and the Rev. D.
Clapp. pastor of the churci:. :
brought about by efforts i,
oust the Rev. Mr. Clapp from
his pastorage. was brought int, ,
court yesterday w hen a tem-
porary injunction was granted ,
C. F'. Krug. church clerk, en- • F.—
joing the Rev. Mr. Clapp and
others from interfering with;
Krug in the discharge of hisi
duties as church clerk.
The petition was filed b:,' i
Krug in McCracken county cir-
cuit court yesterday morning.•
and a temporary restraining or-:
der NV:1A granted at once by
Judge Joe L. Price. The hear- 1
lug on the petition as to whe-
ther the injunction shall bo ,
tin-de permanent, is set for Ii,
o'clock Monday morning. July• 4,7 .
15. Judge Price has asked :
Chief Justice D. A. McCandlass
of the Kentucky Court of Ap-!
peals, Frankfort, to designate
a special judge to preside at
the hearing. Judge Prue is a
member of the First Baptist
church. 
,
In his petition. Mr. Krug
asks that the Rev. Mr. Clapp be
restrained from interfering
with him and not recognizing,4
him as the church clerk at it
business meeting of the congre-
gation Wednesday night, July
10. He also asks that A. M.
Rouse, whom the Rev. Mr.
Clapp attempted to appoint
church clerk to take the place
of Mr. Krug at a business meet-
ing of the congregation on June
6. be restrained from attempt-
ing to take custody of the books
and records of the church
which are kept by the clerk.
The difference between the
pastor and a large faction of
the members of the First Bap-
tist church originated several
months ago, when members of
the church were expelled on
charges of dancing, playing
cards and attending Sunday
moving pictures. At a meeting
of the congregation on June 6,
charges of heresy, contempt of
the church and unchristian
conduct were brought against
tight members of the board of
We invite your attention to the splendid selection
RUGS
of
that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axmin-
sters at surprisingly low prices.
Remember--
Anything in this store may be bought on the easiest
terms you could wish.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
_
C. F. Krug Obt-ins injunction
Against Ousting Him as
Jerk in his stead. He states
;hat he is informed and believes
,l'at the Rev. Mr. Clapp and
By J.T. Watkins
Just seven weeks until the,
fair opens, just forty-nine days,'
which gives me just seventeen
days to round out my work. I
hzi‘e to see quite a number of
reople before that time, and
collect all the promises also.
We have to get a great number
of members before that time.
so try and help me by paying
up soon as you can. If every-
body puts it off until the last
few days, I can't make it.
Get your mind made up on
the old birds you are going to
show, and begin training them
so they will not he afraid of '
the judge, as it helps wonder-
fully, and your young stock is
large enough now to tell almost
which ones are the ones to
show. Band them so there will
be no mistake, and get them
all in good shape.
Look over your flock good
and pick ALL the likely look-
ing pullets to keep over for
winter layers, don't sell any
more pullets, keep them as you
will need them this winter and
spring. If you haven't a good
warni house for your hens now
is the time to build it and get
your pullets housed before cold
weather sets in, and you will
see the eggs rolling out, and at
it time when eggs are high.
There should be at least 100
standard bred hens on every
farm in this community. Ful-
ton county should have 200,000
hens and all purebred, and
each flock should be all of one
kind.
We attended a community
meeting at the McFadden
'uli4411"'b.' j"i 
ported in bulletin No. 291.
Where no limestone or oys-
tershell was fed, but the ratioa
was otherwise the same, the in-
ver)tigators observed that:
1. The hatchability of fert:1-
i . ed eggs was diminished, fin-
liy becoming zero.
; 2. The percentage of infer-
s-le eggs increased.
3. Fewer eggs were laid.
, 1. The eggs became smaller. •
5. The shells became lighter.
6. The chicks hatched weigh-
ed less.
From the practical stand-
point, the investigation shows
the import.n.:e of keeping the
breeding flock well surplied
with calcitr-a carbonate in suit-
able form, such as oystershell,
high-grade limestone or cal-,
cite, even when the birds are
permitted to range.
CUTS BIG ALFALFA CROP
Frank Cantrell of the
Greensburg community in
Green county cut 30,000
pounds of alfalfa hay from four
acres ot the first cutting, ac-
cording to County Agent W. J.
Ashbrook. This is more than
31, 2 tons to the acre. The al-
falfa was sowed in rye a year
ago and pastured the first year
without cutting. The land wa ;
treated with two tons of lime-
stone to the acre, and a ton of
superphosphate was spread on
the entire four acres.
I Awoman's idea of a hope-
less fool is a man who praises
some other woman,
I Even in sowing our wild oats
many of us expect someone
else to do the digging for us.
i It is just as easy to let oth-'
ers make a fool of you as to do
it yourself and takes le sa ef-
fort.
A homely girl may be clever
and all that, but the average
girl prefers not to be clever at
that price.
Many a car that clos re-
sembles a "for sale" aa




You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for








































The A(1 \ 11111SCr 11011011 ,
' hhuI1h 10 3111101111CV 111C C8ndid110' 11.
JOHN WILMATIL of Hick
(Or hiller 14 hiltOn e0(111-
1 Slibieet to the action of the
Democreitie primary August 3,
1929.
-
The Athertiser is authorized
te announce the candidacy of
TeillE JACKSON for re-elee-
ien for Jailer of Fulton County




The Advertiser is authorized
tI) announce the candidacy of
(AI ARLES RopER, of caty_
ce, for Jailer of Fulton County.





he Advertiser is autlioriied
„iiitiounce the candidacy of
NV. O. SHANELE for Cotint
Judge of Fulton County, sub
ject III 111ts 801011 of the, Dem
ocratic primary, election .1,1le
ust 3, 11129.
-- •
The Ath•ertiser Is alit liorized
to announce the candidacy of
ALTElt J. MeM DItItl' for
County Judge of Vu Ittiui Ctiti ii
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, election
August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce tilt' candidacy Of
W. C. (('LARENCE) REED for
County Judge of Fulton Coun-
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, election
August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authoriz-
cd to announce the candidacy
of J. W. RONEY for County
Judge of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-




The Advertiser is aldhorized
to announce the candhlacy of
ALBERT SMITII for Sheriff of
Felton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic Prim-
ary. August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
tel announce the candidacy of
AUK THO'MPSON for Sheriff
eif Fulton County. subject to the
action of tho De,locratic prim-
ary. election August 3. 1929.
---
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to anneeton 1' the ral4ni(lar -
11( CHAS. II. MO( )RE for Sher-
hi of Fulton county, subject
to the action of the Democrat-
ic primary election, August 3.
1929.
- 
The Advertiser is autheriz-
ed to announce th,. candie„,n
.
of W. J. FIELDS for Sheriff
of Fulton county. subje,•t to
the action of the Democrati.•
rimary, election, Augwt 3,,
1929.
• The Advertiser is author-
to announce the candi-
dacy of J. FRANK CROUCH
for Sheriff id Fulton County,
subject to the action of the,
Democratic primary election,
Aug. 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the eandidacy of
60ALDER JOHNSON for
Theritf of Fulton county, subject
to the action of the Democratic
primary election Aug. 3 1929.
- --- -
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
EFFIE BRUER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary, August 3, 1929.
For County Attorney
! 
to announce the candidacy of
LON AnAMS for re-election to
the office'of County Attorney
of Fulton county, subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary, August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
E. J. STAHR for County At-
torney of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, election August
:3, 1929. •
- Mr. Auzie Phelps and tam- JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
ii SIWIlt Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. .1. Bennett. Smith's Cafe is in reality a
Mr. homer Weatherspoon home-like restaurant because it,
returned from Camp Knox. has been trying to overcome the
re-election to the office of fax Tuesday morning, lie was prevalent idea that restaurants
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-! called home on account of the can't serve food like you get,
death of his grandfather, Mr. at home,ty, subject to the action of the'
election  Walker. of Fulgham. Scores of patrons will testify'Democratic primary,
The revival meeting will be- that there is no difference be-August 3, 1929.
gin at Mt. Zion next Sunday I ween our meals and the meals
FOR JAILER night. , they get at home. That's tne•
The Advertiser is authorized Miss May Polsgrove return- r;itson they eat here so regulur-
to announce the candidacy of tel home Saturday, from Mur- ly.
HENRY COLLIER for the. of- ray, where she has been in Years spent in catering to the
rice of Jailer of Fulton County, . school. appetites of particular people
subject to the action of the Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mob- make it possible for us to serve
Democratic Primary, August 3, ley had as their guests, Sun- wholesome, tasty meals.
1929. !day, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Croft, The next time you feel like
of Lafayett. Tenn., Mr. and eating away from home, bring
The Advertiser is authorized Mrs. Lem McDowell, of Jack- your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE Fulton's exclusive Book Store.to announce the candidacy of son. Mr. Emmet Waythe Lrsfota 
W. 'I'. PENDLETON, of Hick- led family, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith, Prop.
FOR MAYOR Mrs. C. J. Bowers and (laugh-
The Advertiser is authorized ters, Mary and Irene Bowers,.
to announce Hie candidacy of Mr. E. 'f. Stephenson and Mr.
PAUL DeMYER for Mayor of and Mrs. R. S. Bard were Sun-
the City of Fulton, subject to day afternoon guests of Mr.,
the action of the Democratic 111d Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
• Primary. election Auirust 3. Misses Alma McGary and
1 929. _ Chr b uristine Snow of Miln,,
spent Monday night with Miss
Swan Herring.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Walker,
and family. Mrs. S. A. Bard I.• --
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Hicks and son. Layman. and Miss'
visited their (laughter, Mrs. Hattie Hampton spent Sunday
'John Kirksey. of Frankfort, with Mr. and Mrs. Teem
last week. Miss Margarette Bard ofj
Little Miss Helen Pharis was Fulton has been visiting Misses
painfully injured last Theirs- Clevia and Mary Frances Bard ,
day, by getting her hands this week.
caught in a pulley, while her Mr. William Dillon returned
,
grandfather was unloading to Detroit, Mich., last Saturday
some hay. Dr. Bushart dress- after a visit with his parents,I
ed the wounds and she is get- Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Dillon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Tsschall 1
and Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pits- j
chall spent Sunday in Callo-:
way.
Mrs. Dick Kelly of Californ-
ia, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
C. J. Rowers. l
Mrs. Luther Wilson of To- i
ledo, Ohio. and Mr. and Mrs./
Clarence Bard and family, of 1
Fulton, spent Monday evening
wit h Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard.
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
The Advertiser is it
to all the Candidacy of
CHAS. L. BONDURANT for
The Advertiser is authorized
to an the Candidacy of
HARRELL ("Big Boy") HUB-
BARD for Jailer of Fulton
County. subject to the action of
the Democratic primary. el:ic-
tion August 3, 1929.
---
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidaey of
.1011N W. HARRISON for Jail-
er of Fulton County, subject to
the action ii the Democratic




The Advertiser is ant horized
to announce the candidacy of
W. C. SOWELL for Magistrate
District No. 2 of Fulton county.
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary. election
August 3. 1929. _
For Representative
Fultien and Hickman Counties
The, Advertiser is authorizeai
to an the calididacy of
Dee L. McNeill for Represent:J.-
tive of Fulton and Dickman
counties, subject to the actio-:
of the Democratic prim:!. V.
election. August 3, 1929
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Water Valley, Ky. argial  
Schnell opened at Blair school
house, July S. and is prestress
ing
is.: Artie Holley, N%hiui hit
been tin (doyen as nurse in one
III the mountain SC1100IS 10.11r
1‘1110:0111`, T1`1111., for the, past
ear, Is isit ill g homefolks. She
lea% es next Saturday night for
!len oit. where she 11115 accept-
ed a position in Harper hospit-
al as iteirst,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hicks,
wo stills, Ilityt HMI Wayne, anti
nalighter. NIrs. TCr11 it
t(ardiner. Tenn., visited Nlr.
Hick's sister, Mrs. Joan Stew-
art. last Sunday.
tI iss Jewel Robey has return-
ed !nettle from it visit at Knox-
eine, Tenn. she also visited ii .,
Ant bras.
All who are interested in the
!Obey Reunion will remembto.,
II meets at the home of An-
drew Robey the third Suntlio
in July, which will be nes
Sunday.
Mr. Arthur Stewart is tear
ing down his uiII stock learn am.
tgtl/et‘ting ready tee build a newit
Mks Naomi 'fomblin. of Clin-
ton, isited Miss Redeye Roloo
la-zt week. She and her moth
ur 0,0 isilcd Mr. and Mrs.
Clie :ley Lee.
Mr. El. Johns is very ill at
!hi,: writing.
Miss Rebel Burrow visited
her grandmother, Mrs. Ray.
last Saturday inght.
Misses Ita B. and Callie Mai
Bushart are visiting their grain,
mother. Mrs. Cattle Gardner.
Miss Thelma Wilson spent
last Wednesday night with
Miss Margaret Wilson.
Mr. ;Ind Mrs. Elmus Brown
are here from Detroit.
M as' Nlei vain Roliey played
with iittle Gene Stewart. Sun-
da; afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gardner
and Uncle Lunt Hicks visited
W'. A. Stewart's family, Sun-
day.
Crops throughout this sec-
CITY ANNOUNCEMENTS tion of the country are looking
For Police Judge fine. So far the best crop year
The Advertiser is authoriz- we've had for several years.
ed to announce the candidacy
tion Police Judge of the City McFaddenuthorize. , ,
.,
. of R. F. TAYLOR for
&too' of "
of Fulton. subject to the action.
of the Democratic Primary,' McFADDEN NEWS
Election, August 3. 1929.
Beelerton News
ling along needy now.
The ice cream supper at
Wesley church was quite a suc-
cess. A nice little profit was
realized and everybody seem-
ed to enjoy it.
Mr. and MrS. Robert Venice,
of Arizona, are here visiting
Mrs. Vance's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Hardin.
The Junior Missionary Soci-
ety met at the church last
Thursday and had a very in-
teresting program.
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun- :titer Seholes, of Clinton.
ty, subject to the action of the Hand us a dollar bill andl
Democratic primary, August 3. Send the Advertiser to a, get your name on the Advertts-;
l






NN jill, iutti gut the be,1 •eleetion in both Pictures SIA MtiNh•
110ME OF V IT .N PHONE TALI: INt; PICTUR.FS
Program
Friday., July 19th
A Spt`Cial 11111111101ion wiuh I LENN TRYON and SI'•E 1. A ROI.
"IT CAN BE DONE!"
r“ii of p.p. v% 'luta hoN'! What a girl! Thu t‘%,. toguatitcr
Also a goimi (*.ailed\
Saturday. July 2oth
The Rig feature Serial- ...r.thz.‘N THE MIGHTY"
(hie a 1111• 10.S1. C11:11Acr nlayS \ q'r
Also Wt stern. NYeeklies. Fables ,0 .1
1......+1...+4.*S.+++1••••1.4.4.•:•.+4••4••••••:-S+.1•••:•1.-1-S -1.
Nlotitia• and Tuesday , July 22nd and 23rd
A BIG lIRE
N.N1 RI)) I) 1\
HIGH VOLTAGE
\‘"ie /1 \\- NiceiltE and
DIA NI: ELLIS in siippol
I, ast.




Admission 15 and 31:
+4 +++++++++++1`.1. )+++'. *4+ 4.+4.4.44.4.44.11,4•9.4,
Wednesday and Thursday, July 24th and 25th
The popular story of
k LES
By Gene Stratton Porter
With Hobert Bosworth, John Fox, Jr.. Eulalia Johnson
and Gene Stratton.
You've no doubt read the book so don't miss the picture
611111111F. 
ere . . genuine coloifili
du Pont paints
IFAmous architects say: "Make
your home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont finish fur
the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Pont chemical control
-by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate.
Du Pont PAINTS, VARNISI
ENAMELS, DUCO
LARRY BEADLES
Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, E
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Fulton Advertiser OLD BETHEL
R. 
Editor and Publisher 
, We ha y., he'.' it haying someS W1134.4,48
t.iee sliowt`rS and (TOPS
Published Weekly at 448 ialtt. Rt. looking fine,
year 
Miss Effie Wiley is
Subseription 81.00 per
helr.tin'ir lrl.t1:11‘ritS14‘Sill'iltlillitIli
Entered as second class matter few with ilk eemidpar,
No‘. 26. 1824, at the Post Office at "Is. m r. E.
Ken tacky. under the A T,t.t of ,,, al Pilot
MarA 3, t *79.  Sunday, night. ‘‘ .1"; \N 011 at
THE NATIONAI. "IIER" 
tended.
. . Jinl 
Si M,iiitl kiting
Dear (Thicken. unto thee 
our midst before going to Gal-
it'iN. Nt.. for work.
We offer fealty, Bro. Prince filled his regularThy ps,sksss siag; appoint illent at Ohl Umbel.
When thou art broiled or fried, siimbiy.
Or baked with sago inside,
with what ha ppy pride 
Miss Nannie Cavender
We grab thy wing. 
Saturday night with M rs, S u its 
Bennett.
iii sii'it I was
No chile: thou dost promote hot'i‘iell;Nuldri.gahitul
Thou yea rnest not to vote. given Saturday n ight at tin'
Nor talk of art: ender in honor of little Char-
No novels dost thou write.
Nor frequent shows at night.
Thou all a "chased" delight
From leg to heart. 
Buck, Jessie and John T. Fu-
qua. t;vorge Puckett.
. Hawks Of Fulton. King IleitH ,
For breakfast every tiny
Thou dost it fresh egg lay. 
son and Lon Jones. A in,
cake was given to the best at
h as a knob;
O the is may widely roa m, 
sician which was won by the
Fuqua It It was cut by
Thou wandere,t not from home Mrs. John T. Fuqua and then
But. scratching up the loam, its the  us by lit .
Stayest on the job. tie Charlie Burton Winsett and
!Inutile and true art thou. 
James Williams. temonail,
Model for die faithful frau. \vas 
served to the crowd. All
seemed to enjoy the et eiling.
In spite of scorn.
ThY 1°111 k 
titi1 1111!,1 coarse'Yet thou seekest lIt (it\ oree. with Mrs. Jam,: ('tilt' ;qui f;1111.-
And with affinities, perf. trce,
Sharest thy corn. NIrs. Racht I Witt a n
daughter. Oina, are visiting pi
To thee in early spring , our midst.
Our p.,cket books we bring, : The ineetInp• will begin at
Fortunes we spend; Oak C.i-o\ Sund..v..luiv. 21.
When thou bast gladdened men ,
Thou makost dusters then, 
Litt:e J. R. Lim ; sl.stvly-
. 
improvi
In life, in death, oh, Hen, 
!ng at Murray hospita'.
Thou art our friend! Several front here attendedthe reunion given at Ohl Fell-
ePr°- dim school house. Sunday. in
gre'ssive I' . honor of Mr. anti Mrs. Jim
SAYS MORE PASTURES Kitts. so that they 
might see all
WOLlt.D HELP FARMING \/1-1e,Aitri.:Vii:..i11:1(,s•iii in „„d S. p.More pasture land and more
livesteck ttoidd improve farm • •
Cavender went over to Fulton
condition,: in Kentucky. Prof. 
sutmil,ay otternoon to the ball
mE. J. Kinney. of the Experi- g.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.











I pledge my hest efforts to protect the intsrests
of the people.
...5ood Night.
A erdd.dreary night outside, rain beating a sleepytattoo against the panes, the bed light with it*
bright but lonesome glow inviting you to snuggle
down between the crisp sheets. Ouly a cheery good-
night front the loNed ones at home is missing. and
that's but a few moments away. 111,'"Long Distance
. Baltimore, Homewood 3627 ... That you,
dear? How are you and the kids? ... That's fine
. My trip was great—landed the biggest order
today . . . I will, I'll call you Friday night, from
Birmingham . . . Sleepy? . So am I, gociii-nig'ilt."
‘nd another night passes pleassindy —es en thoogh
you arc inlays front home, in • strange town, a
strenge room, akme. That's the way with long dis
tairoe—it's there to serve y Ott when you tired it most
tiol the pletniure and comfort that it lirings reyay
the small cost many times over.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
ment Station of the University
.uf Kentucky,etold a conference'. 3mith's Cafe,of fertilizer manufactur
and dealers at Purdue IT 'ytheir7
8 ity of tnkatiorently. Uni—UP- - .
He advocated tdr il.,,, .. re . Neat and Attractive Service
state a system of farming sim- and Food the Best
ilar to that practiced in the
r BUILDING -- REMODELINGBluegrass region, where 65 p' t' is a pleasure to go to thi-
, cent of the land is in grass and cafe for a lunch or full meal. REPAIRING
• legumes. I .1111111M11
, "There is unanimity of opin-
ion among those acquainted
, with Kentucky agriculture that
permanent improvement in ag-
ricultural conditions can be
brought about only through the,
adoption of a system of farm-
- irig similar to that practiced in •
the Bluegrass region: namely.
:a system v'.'here a large propor-
tion of the land is kept in pas-,
Uwe. and the livestock Indus-
try, particularly dairying and:
' sheep raising, is extensively de-
veloped," said Prof. Kinney.
He said that there is per-
haps no other area in this
country better suited for pas-
turing livestock than Kentucky.
It has a long grazing season.
, and a short and mild winter.
The soil when kept productive
yields good crops of corn and
hay and other feed to carry
:dock through the winter.
"There is no use to which
• most of the land of the state
can be devoted that will give
• larger net returns than produc-
tive pastures, and no way in
A g....)•t It .WkiER VAI.l.F.Y. ROUTE I
I" latork
th.. Mr. and cart cootisr
O,,,'is, ',,"  I and family spent snottily \d illt \\ rill' 10 1,11.
1-10•1 101 'Mt% tool :\irs• t'In•sle.‘ let'.
NIrs. cart iZoin•,v and
t',, 
As ObliRini Soo
‘‘ N, 1.'1, I tt,, t,tiinst I ilcl 11(bille 1,111,'•
Li`lt.11, 1101.1 big
day next Stt-ida.\ ;it Andrew
Itoliey. It the IZohey Letiti-
itm Mut evuo 111'd Itl
l'111111.` and bring it 11.11:A“.1 11111nel*
Wit 11 111C111•
itil IS,41'S Alargaret and Janet
\Vilsott spent Sat .trdlis MOO
\Vil It 'Miss Thelma \Vilson.
liss Hattie Irene Valli y.
\vim ha 1 beim spending a
ne'ek., with Mist hIuuIt t'
iciurned to her hoine iti Aleut -
SPECIAL OFFER 1)111:1,,st Wedov,:el ls y it
1•'or a short time we win vvrYboilY is. none h,uss um%
cent subscriptions for this pa- t„ tin \\ it ti ti„,„.
per and the Memphis Weekly „,.k t„ „tt,,„,1 t in, big
C01111110 reial Appeal---hoth Pa- „i m„biy ground.
oe,s veur for only $1.25.




Cm.1.11 Sny thAt Mod,
1 ,,,
,•0 ui slIt It nine in'
ti Molt, 111,1'
‘‘ cud at Pilot
You should nuike sure Um:
when your buildings are re-
duced to ashes you know where
the money is coming from to
erect them again. Inquire of
Us about our coMplete 'motet -
tion policies. A request for in-
formation will not obligate
which the productivity of the you, but we may be able to at-
soil can be restored and main- sist you. as We have others with
tallied as cheaply." he told the their insurance problems.
fertilizer men.
said that good A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCYProf. Kinney 
pastures can be established and Phone 505 Fulton, Ky.
maintained through the use of 
hinestone and phospiiitte. Mix-
ed fertilizers nuty be used prof-
on many yf the crop,:
grown here, such as tobacco.
corn, cotton and the like, he
said.
666
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
  Bilious Fever and Malaria.
it is the mmo ,,peedy remedy krmwn.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year. for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
, your home paper and city pa-
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OUR 'MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in th,
building line this year. Architects and coil
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes .--who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
Whatever you plan to do by way of
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult 0111' service department with( at
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a )ig
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures --
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material,
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
) •
ist, k 44;11111 t • )0
/
C




WE are proud of Fulton and it ly ' 1114.11 ourendeavor to make flour that our . ,•iiiniunity
would be proud of. We mill only di, if wheat
with the greatest care and wc . %cry sad(
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Quee n s Cil‹.)iee"
ibis Li pc r "
(Self-Rising)
\Ve are sure they will please yell.





'Itaat tsvenIng he took Julia Nlarsh
-ntri to dinner and atskisil tier what
she wanted for a birthday present.
Jill):, glaneed at 11:410 from tired eye74,
"I Ire 4.11 yoLL Ilerl)erf," ,tie
soh! !dimity.
'cost a 1.1?- lie itske.1.
I"),.' slirtn:eil. "Ito I loots ..1.1.
If. rl...rt 11111eli older. 10 N!le
"1 Oil :ihVA .1 11.11 just flat. satne
Ii' .00,•• In. .01.1 uollatitly: "the pret•
fled ;lid In szpiidiakers."
"Not tows. 'rim siiiir itzo - %% hen
we becano. Ilasena this
Veal s gone thott11 *:"
1 on it.. tower ss.•
I etann:li to Nil,. 0110 of flee,
o I Melds III the 141 Edda. 1.11l
TO • t ye:Ir II .•••itese you worild•i't
an., where eke*, .1 HIM.' It'
at her 110111•111Illy. atel she saW
With a 11:111:t thal Ids lode was throotl.
.s1
''I 10. loirrt•la'- "lie ropeal..,f. "II
sstott Ito .:01. "
"Flo co's 04 11,-, ..m.tt'iiti,t lip lion-
limisekeepliw. maid ••••raiee, Valet .1•1•••
-" lie b•71I11
'I 11010 Wa III maid ser, 1.... tools
Imo-. Lou:dint or tilt I1111 Italt,
!lot hot Iton't 3.M it11.1m-dati,l,
Ital.:- She was neor I., fears aild
Ii.' :Lid that limie 1011.1.. 1. tel-
l) 101.11114.1 a large scre.O. .2
1,7111o.
1•.% • at 1.11.1 then'!" he setilured des.
pt
'I 55..1.1 to ossti house.
she N.11t1 111,1 "1 If
1,1111••••• y1,11 Ilre horrified Mill •1114-
01,1141. 1111,1 y..tir Ideals are skittered.
Itt I am tired of being dressed lii' ill
thiy Mel Iled •41•111111.2 11111.s. I's,' lt.ol
to he all...soul 1111 ea er, 1171 for i••1
41,11 b•e/111,7 and I ii 011 a 01.111., f••
hose a little house of my "%sit tool
weaI cotton hionie dresses. g111,11 ro 10
ItIlteller.0 111111 171•11ei•CM. 11 1111 hake
10,1111.• 1.1111.10•11,1, 111111 11'71.1112 ti, Ille
I attic' AI.1 society and go to elm. eh
ecidy Sundris. and wash esery Nlint•
1110 litorn1110: toil ron Tuesday 011.1
111.4 or oaf It, a hoarding boils.. or
restaurant itgala. So If you 15,1111
to else any for ni3 1.11.1 liday
--hist let lite phd. If old-- I d.111.2
widit 44 sll 4er hag, or it lortief.4
lel Or 11113 Ilillitt that Jilol ii Whole
10 Of Michell IllotislIm -"
Iletheit pill Ids hand tut hers and
lold her atoml the twin, l'eler•i. SI till
wanted 10 n.H 111111 flit Ic slag.
:101110.
" 1I• lit,,' didn't 34.11 1.1i 3 It, Iler-
t,eit?" alie
"I did" his "Mil valunly, "tool
tholmlit. Pay In Alarplt, alien the ft.o.t
ont or the ground. we tidal.' he
l'he Age of
Julia
it, t 'I IN AIJANts.
al.‘Its11
1 1 •ter 11'11•111•11 1,1,001 1 olla
•311' N11 7, 11  1111.,or
tit, then •.10• Idledti, 111, liii
rt. I hat Om 11011111 We 'ii ii111
twown eyes iIi,t 1.11111 out it
hue mar her month ••• 4.
ii.'..'. I Ike 5,11111' 4..1•0' 0,11 11 71 IIh•
N11:111I ri.::11r111.1/ •111•1 i• :Os
V11111110 111.71111y NI1 II 11141111'11lb Cold
slistasor.
-That." she sold bitterly. ''it o•11.1
hate limn:lit It ballot,. 701 of ••111•111•
Utensils:"
'What are you talkitt,....
est slim' ales 1111 er "or 10'
corset department. `I'moking ut..m. 14
tire or no its, to 3on IN )011r ....• ,I•
hi I'',, 11.4.11i at the Isiarditi4 house.
nail int., Jillia. ;8 sour
you •Ii..111.1 lo• clad to hate sooti t
f.rost.4.ets 7I•• taarrsing Ilerbei t
S stit.14.4.44• It will h4. soon '
-II•4W loll:: hate w.• loaso
detilzitale41 Julia.
"I don't I,  few. y -
"'roll!" Ittlerriiptist
'Altars looter ilatit motion: pfe..a
of girls here iti Spitinal,,ers Ins
glad or your chacce."
sum.", so," morrow...I
they returned to 1 114•ir rest...Oise des
partnietits,
Herbert I in•Isay. nod ...LI
114.0*, efoll..be for twenty 3oars o•
the fr..iit 40: the 1.1: store. gloo. •
at the handsome sapphire phi te• IS
011.0..41 his sourf "It' I had .:11
the money that Julia lias
scarf pins." Ile thoit27.II, ..11 could has,.
!milt a model ehicketi house mat
rans for ...on IOUf. "
11
St ore in :I
1171.1 ...old
'
I 101.111. - 3.1,1
to, 4,-• ••,1 'Olt a 10 rot. ..•
Aheut ,f-•-
bust's the s 1
the . I 1,1•1•7-1I
"All right: hio 1 ..• wit "
"-...11111:: oaf, tid
'11.0% 1111t 10 1 *al s.i 1 you
heat ..f ..... • Who wait?. I,, huy
111•11',2 711111 eili14:••11.1 alld MI,oro 01
1i..4 in it,. 11111111 Ili you 0•7111 • . :at
1.. )oung 1117111!" 111,71,leol N , •111
1,01".
'iii' "y01111,2 1111111 of forty •Ini1.•,1




THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
: When Lin y Eloped
- and How•
•liv II 1.0lits RAyBoLD
•I 1
111()T111...1{ liEN 1)()ES
NV 111:.N ,.ut,. 1.. 11. .11111 ),7t
111,011,1 Si in he tor Karol,It us am good poultry mown...molt .
1.• olio, the 111..ther tin to
"-strict...I Milli her eldeks 
i.11105I ws-It,,it heti frvioketo I I ttio • 
Ii ii. illilo' I 1111brood through wet grass :old 10. I
•01110 are sitIllest and the. 1,110
Ilie Nelater 111/10/4 isIlii'Il ill
111,n1Y to he tell he11111.1. The 10,. Ii•
1111111,2 %Idyll follow s sul, Ii
01 large and mouth pre, e..
aide Fintliernistre, the, food w
ta 101..1 alloNt•II lab range with tio to •
very largely to 0.
tit. lo at of the Maly ititil the el o •
11,11,01 114 Nood lttiiisIti ,,,., it
01,1. iS11` ,%I.i11111
'In Ill, 1'0,4., of this maitre eon I
Presented hY
..ssf. AllY style of " I"'
dry Vent IM11.11, and can lie
:it ni.:1It lii proteet the linast aw.aie
• :I•S. rat,, and other anima's, an
Iild,11 "tulle e01111,1111g holt. "."
a!!",' the. elileks to taloa In tind oat
I,',' It atter 10.3 or.. a few .1.0. oh!
w ill be satisfactory. The bon
hi,',-.' 111110,1 until tio• chicks or.
Is. mica. theligh 11 U1111111 y7,11,1
tilt:011nd to tlu,.issai. If desired, to ill-
t•uia the hen to eaerelse, •rtie
I.,- raised Ironi the ground for
TI e .1•1•14. to Co in or
••111, 1.ttI not 1110, eti.eigli for 11..• bon
le ••••••.11••• It's 11,1114 the the chit 1,,
.701 11101 sle'ller 7.11,1 N•urvilth under
the heti it any TI III,' and the
allor N roo ttioy into
sttott : heall 11)- chicks.
%%Then chicks are raised with lams
I' ey,,re !lately t inr. sted
,s 1 100_ It the vers num.,
. us, tl ••y greatly retard I
...r•wsili and may eVell ii,, Iv
0,7011. The lien should he nossdere
thoroughly aa- It 11 niame ;.••••••,1 pow.
ihr heroes. she is put in the coo?, Si
Ihe ••111,1•••• .17111 711 interaalS ,,f smerol
•Los... or a Ilioro titer. The Mihy
• ho'iss s1 mild he eSaiiillital for lice
ficolarls ..11 the head. tinder Ili..
II'.t , 0, 5... If any are found.
• - • - lard: shout.:
111011er7,tel). as toe nowt, III,
itilitre the ellie1,1 The elli•dn...h.,111.1
be ealinlitied (re•Illelitly N1111 the treat
'tient repeated If nee are found on
iii'
Young Chicks Need More
of Mineral Constituents
Youtig chicks need more of the mln
'loll 11111y 1101 ' If he t0.111111
ttossers hen you sad, throw them
oserboard dotwliler of mine titian
I...Se tot • 1 him: ti 1.. stilt, a soil of 11,:it
itimt ,I hIll euell kliOW the
111110 ,10ppeosmippor. 11)0'0 wan'
I,i loom hit,'"
...\ Ono'. Sitio..., the troulste Iles'
erleil poor Ilmca 3,,,, o..‘0,1 mos
hill Wiallt1 41,.
4 0, or hal, 551m11 Oh'!' trio folher 111;la
1'1•711:2 himself is an tos.,."
There was tiothiim. how,•yer. to
1.• 12.1111,11 lea f111•111er argument. Ellie,.
she and twist take matters lido
It iiss Ii 11711111, 711111 r1111 away or
pressure brotmlit hear from
some 'less. source. The iilteritatis.
I•is ho each other 1111, 1V:01 tintlilitl
till 1ln 11 071 111111,•11 door an
nounee.1 her father's deo:ottani. she
011 Ille telephoto%
'There !kite ill la. I.e.?, end,
rather Is :016klit to leis.. tat,..n I.
I'mrope Ituti !tr.!, hIt of an Id,.
woold tra 01It You km.,
that I hase felt It ssas not quite los .'
or me to let )...i ttrke me to 70•17 3,010
!other. knot% itoz Low 4101.1 feels &thorn
loto. 1111 I 7011 reada lo 1 r....'
to ,trA 111 SI 011,141 e71110.. \VI1ill
t lac lo•••1 10.111...f the illy II, heard youl
la laull ill 11 41,10.
I'm 1,1-1111% -MVP her whatever
ilntni was necessary for preekely 21,
thrt`i' a slender. fur ....Med girl \vita to!
milted to the into.i efilie of John It
itt..kestoy and any observer could
haso seen that the-, Wmen it Setired lit
It,' look alaitit her eye,.
Afterill, leme‘er, there Witt RUM
Is,: Telllotely terril' •11L1 /11111Ut the yens
11,01111 n an row. :if tier entrance.
It must he, thom.:Irt _nes.. that only In
his 1.1:51ites0 11,1111•LIS did he justify
Mr fa I In•r•  opininn.
"So tlik Is Rowland** 11:1117.111let!!!
W71••• "Nly boy tells me
your f ither opposes thls match. For
lily Dmirt. I consider Craig a darn luck).
Lucy dimpled. "I'se eon* to as.;
too to yorar tnInd about that '
$1101 S711111 dellIllrely.
The to,. of them talked an hour
while out In the office two of John
era! constituents found In wheat hear.. prospeetles customers coolest Alit,
heels,
That esenIng George Rowland w i-
sumni..ned to the telephone.
than IS, 'nature fowls, anti the mashes
fed them are Nee111,1111Nly, 117111:Ally
111/1110 lt, eontain more of It. Will.
this ...Jiang.. and dlle reword to Ito.
%lie of the particles or rood 'mit ti.d.)
,'all. there Iteeol lie •,1
illtler.,nce betaaevil growin4
mash .Ine fed to la 
i-1,1.1; N..•
.lerse3 e•perIttamt "t at j..11 •••••1-• 1-1
1 lire,. part.. .of is heat bran to one
or Arti-ii tzriiiind ono,
55 haul middlinzi, mot titt.ly
nie.•t scrap. Willi mie part of hr.,.
Instead of throe: and no tiocessit for
siftin4 the gr..und oafs or 11114.13 grhol
inu the meal ,cralf•. this W..111.1 Inalso
in 1.1
eoli1110111111,111. The 0110we ,..1,111
R good 11111.11 to he fed ,Itt.
egoal parts le y1-:1,1,1rd I'..ro and
ALier foar to dart,. is all
e071 l'Ner eracked 111111 Si hole 5511,1'
and do felt 111441 to !Inst. the, tiny.-
'dried from .1111
of meat aerat. ..r of green fo...i In10111
4..11no• snan. looseness of the how ids
SS hawser the cause. it should
reefed; added ainistitit
no total.
Green Feeds for nmils
Ititikesiey!
'''I oar,. absolutely opposed to-
w hat? yolir soft oat 110 anything to
My ,170ozhter? YOU 5511111 11111
Ii.a• ••d, of all thitozs!
-it, s rhltlIIiI here tomorrow after
In to tisk her to elope and you want
me to throw. him WV', Thar,: PN:11-tla
5,1 .11 I 117111 in tiiind myself! Good
Ii,- 'Wiled I.) HS 'laugh
11,11 lire!" he shouted,
"Aour- your yonm: Inati's father
.1...•-n.t IS Iilht yoll in lila fatally all,
wore than I want hint In mine. Now.
where's y...ir pride's"
11111 fotoy a 0..1.1,1 ft direct reply.
1 1,1 ••7111. '1V1171t suit the I e..orto I„..
Ii-. 'Ill y.,,a 1 ,ttp asked. "I neser
1,toos e‘m.t1)."
trimmei, otonty all
the iiiiirkot,“ sit id shorn,,
tilf,lI'ltIOthl,la that I hail gisen
hiIII lIt a friend."
ettio.v--.1p..%. unlike lam!" murmured
faley. thoimlo
all you know Hisao It," said
her father, hilt her isorils trite
1)ttring the Entire .1•71,1, It 111111 1114•11 11111110• the Man
lie hail olWaya stipposed Illakesley to
he.
The following afternoon Lucy. waft•
Mg for Craig III the library, saw her
fat het drise 1111 ;Ind Collie 1111 the
Stelel. So he Was going to he there to
throw Craig ant I Wt.II, Ito
Wo11111 Ile 3111Ie 10 Nee SI Iia,t al NI•lellt1111
)011111: 111311 Ile WIN first `. Itut she
hoped she hadn't Carried a lilt
t.o. far.
"Walling for that tam of Blakes
ley 'sir demanded her frillier. 'Flom. ill
1.1111.14 noil, "I'll wall, too," he said
and threw himself Into tille of
the Mg leather chairs.
The familiar roll of Crones sport
roadster brought her heart III her
iirl.iit. A 111.1,1111 later and he N100,1
111, the threshold looking from one
10 the other.
Howland rose slowly, with a 104.11
glatici, at 1 "VOW' rather 1111111
ale 3.011 lire liltilinItilt to elope Willi
Ii.' Shill th•lly. "Very
well I took passage 1'4 us flit loot
mother on the Mimetic. I :Wm I
of It for 11 la',







Your Vote and Influence s%ill be Appreciated.
WHEN WE SERVE SANDW,CHES
,S1.1111.'. 1, B GI BSON
tt • t , LAX.,
11. J. that! C.,rnpany
Sandwiches vary all the way- from
tiiu lucy, dainty hit
55 in, II NC ',era c al TI -I to tl.,
many-lap:rod • to s
%,,.n41iic.h are awlays oU po wpular ith,
itread for flat sandwiches
should he a day 01,1, so :as to cut
more easily. It, 'r ,,a nd-
wiches, or for sirs' 0,111 0!, .., 1,f
bread to be buttered and pot
overlapping 011 a 111010, fre:h
hr,ail should 1,, u,cd.
\\like or brown bread, rye, gra-
ham, whole-w.hem, raiin, date
or limit bread. Inav ton ...oil, some-
tittles twO or More kinds t.qtether:
Long. narrow rolls make attrac-
tive sandwiches N hen sliced
lengthwise, buttered and f 111,1.
For picnics, the roll may tin hol-
lowed and with s:,iii!whdi
material. Thin salt Wafers .•r
4:::14dtkweirce.sba;n e ofte used fur paste, 
Bread for fanew sandwiches
should be cut in slices as thnlnt
as possible and the crusts re-
moved. Pi, id,-
sandwiches ara cut ....now, hat
thicker and the crtoto to, al:s.
on The filling it
picnic sandwiches slisadd
creased in proportion to the thick-
ness of the bruad,
flere are a few giwrestions for
ddicions sandwiches:
Italian Sandwiches-
5, cupful minciNi celery: cayenne
; 2 1.111,Inc000ns 1147170nneon•
14.11,11 Droning,: whiff. or Wholo•Nhent
breunl; 114 cup minced bash; re-
oaro1 mustard : 2 tabkepuons
Bowe; butter.
Combine minced ham and celery
and CrilS011 With slash each .,1
cayenne pepper and inimard.
10,,i,ten with the inavonnak, ;rid
chili sin., Ilse white or whole-
win at hr. ail.
Chee,,,  ()hie, u,,d C (ern Pepper in. :ng toast, arrange slices of. , 001 Anteoran alicanc, ,,, I br aled taco... Put tugettler and01111 -as no, •71 ,r••• -1 7,7 1,-1, 7 t•,••••••1 • ! s.ith watercress.
0.• • 07: but, ,r 1(o:rd. it :s.tinira Spread
Max too, t: er t.',, e hole is' ..„1 or rye bread 551111
peppers r I cr...tne.! 1.,,tter, then wii., Ma, ti-
I ; salad to is 's
th. Iii NW, 1,1:7111.1 Ca11.1.1' So ••77•7II ch..i.t...: v mr . r. .
r of tnt....a. vn ;,,dtit .1 1,, c in .
Iv. Scald, 1. :nn,nl ci, I
al 1 I -7.t -.7 t ,..re
! •.' 1•'I
s and arr..t.....•
011 b•m a I nit' f..1" 
First Sr of 7„
du-t,1 5,5011




Nith a,1.1111.7a j1li, C :ma ; Pit .1 1...•
twee, slirva of trait...r“.1 Lcov, a.
bread.
OF,,, Cu!,
11,30 ; M. • ..1.• r n.1 1 1••••• ,•
1 ,atfol •Ze• , 1 111,7, •••,, 1.17
; n,N•on ; e .7
Must sFees of br,...1 fw.rtl"
inch thi. k until an even gr,".1.
Bolter ..tol 1 -
It 
•
sliel,sli S111 'ail With 11,1, I,
tnavonnai•e On In It !In fl•
1, I 1,1 7.1te l• t o
111 t•1 7,E,C• T, , •1•14
svdli s 1. st a
• 1 177 ! ! ,•1. I
it r ,. I
ii-e t
$
11,1111 12.1.,..1 , d
. brola oh a
.,f 'mn,, InI laaIflsi ul fan,,
71 1-vvr of ficinz
t •o.,r
, I Aruri,ari
t „ wo I. ari
owl:: a" I
-.1 salt a 11.oft
.!'nI n.,1 1, Ini•
tut,
: ft, il•It I/
1.1') ssith 3 t
st, • ,rs M. , .1 Milt, r. Garnish
ss Si.C1', I Of ft eslt cucumber
lc sirs., at once.
Sandoictip.: Men Like
.or• r. ,•* ;... 7- :1,1 1110,1.1-1.liqh
multi ..1. ‘, hive Ill-raid.
in e. 10, 1..lred 11111,1.ird;
,
.171 1 fVe
II-'? Pc. t toter ,t1-sinn's
hlonn'. t 111, 1) •
:.t.•1 rolls
a a .a.,1 hartl-coc.ked eggs,
11 ,1 olise4 ...11:.141.td, and may.
When in need of High-Grade„,„,„,.,






,11/ h., I I „„li, it „,,11 „gip morning to Nee him about It. In the
courne ....1.444•Miition, I learmsd that10 gel home and look at that oda- running el., to In' per 017111 111 ferIll
,014 Mot, sot,. your Millet' had neser molten the Inhome of kitchen things,"
"Anil I." +odd Ilerbert. .  to tIt, AI per cent Imiehes ita. formation I will Mtn. Ile showed me
to. S 10111111 1.1111.11 alulliktalia-r, 111111 11.11)- .serage for the Nourn,,o A if "I proofs of lila hosing boon up in rt„
II us a sadlotilimy for 
Ilds cherished i Wks "mein to lIe to the shell 11111'1 14 "In'1111,10,11. he! .f1,1 es en the rev
ambition. "meat wale oat a 1144 of I 111.10,3110e la spite of ttio hem 11f II telegram Si, I aumogiau Shial
uell, bliss you, wy vbIldreurgaigiagt 11•0411. tuatiugtanellt.
••
1,1,115 mull ...Seen 1,11 sotao
lill the ),'air rottn.I. If sh..tild he stip
plied to hens confined in sards
mid it. all bens during the w
W1,11 110 11111111,11 1:,1•••••11 feed
able In Ille yards rroo rmr,.•
large yard,. isitl fnettkl, i.1,11
for green feed, and this f.o.b.!.
Is on,- or the too., mit...limit in 1.1,
lilt 11011Illy trIliluitS in tallow N heir
Ill,' birds ore supplied from eheap
not oral nollree.i.
11• 11e1'e smaller yar.ls ha ,• to ho
lo• .Ihs ided toll. Iwo
parts and used :Otero:11.d%, 1.170,1111•
III,' V11,1111, section issi. or *Om--
yearly lilt Ii ifill•htn...00 I tI Creell
,Tops of rime, Ind-, as loud. ra...
hitrley. TI114 farnIshes greetl f.•.•.1 mot
nits.. helps 10 I, nil lb Sun t-
. Si ttieti a.. peil
the .ti l• , i, 111
1117141111: 1.01111r) 1111b- •
110••I1 1:11111. of greeti feeds ar.
sproal oats allolfto Ille/11. mimtihi, ii
uitta.ii ii ..11.1 Harm- hay. alir
Manuel 1.4.4.1s. Ii. orilluor3 ••••11,1rn
,11,4111°. ,10 Levi, no Nell II* Malt
1 el In eta, NO 11112) should 1,0 ll•I'd 111./
firma
Them drawing laiev
Why Little t'hicks arm and extending I,
1.. die beetoissi or l'rttlit. "I know enom
Initu of slam In the lire...1111g *look , beep "1"-
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
.......•••••••••••••1
Nuke This Darr& Your Best Serwant








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









rotc .4-1'icA411' '140)(.3 nte
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
• way and save every pay day?
$ $ $ 5- 3 $ $
CrPat Oiiks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Ban
didn't order beefsteak."
The Sit Rabbit Handl
has Prolniseil us it pair iif petit- Hal H..!
k
•
I; II 11adi, Preiii
it. B. ice irrooduiit,
ea
i;eii 'I' Beadles, Casliwr
l'aui '1'. Beat, Ass't Cusinwr
a
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lly II. X'. Toirmohlen
Already breeders are report-
ing a very keen and insistent
demand for pulltsts. indicating
that there is more than the us-
ual shortage id early hatched
youngste,s in the country..
April I thi•re was a sur-
rlus of l•I million pounds of
dit.ssed poultey in storage and
May 1 Wa:-1 to
fililli1111 pounds. Market
poultry has been higher the
past thirty days than at any
tittle Si11Ct' the war. Eggs have
been higher throughout the
spring than for several years
past. Yet there is not the us-
ual number on cold storage and
so eggs are sure to bring top
pi ices throughout the fall and
coming winter. The high price
for market fowls is encourag-
ing the sale of many hens that
otherwise would make good
breeding hens another year and
.so the demand for pullets will
surely be more acute as the
fall approaches.
Wheat, one of the principal
feeds for poultry, with its by-
products. has been the lowest
in fourteen years. and corn and
oats have been more or less
sympathetic, with t result
that there never has been a hers
ter opportunity for the poultry
farmer to make money from
the sale of both market fowls
and t 
IVith the prospects of this
state of affairs continuing for
the corning year, the breeder
who takes care to grow a fine
crop of youngsters this year is
going to find it very easy to get
top prices for all he cares to
sell. 11e should not be afraid
to ask what his stock is worth.
Breeders should not forget that
the lean years should be charg-
ed against the fat ones and the
profit you make this year Ito"
go to help make a Win- or t
Don't forget to Pay v;
h.` lodging st,.
l'he 11111'S :11'1' S•1.110 1.111. 1"
111111 /1 1.1;•:1 paid 111.filrt,
n1;141111
Yi111 (111 11 ; 11 1 1 11;LO.
try raiser to Join the poultry as-
sociation, just lie a booster for
11111. 1101111' t 1 111 ,1 and this view
ity, and by kilning and gi‘iny
Us a dollar it will kiln not tin'
sliio% over BIG.
Remember, it was a great
deaI through the showing We'
have made in the poultry busi-
ness that influenced the Swift
people to build that immense
new business in Fulton.
At least 100 Standard bred
hens on every farm within 50
miles of Fulton. that is what we
want. Do this and ill ten years
every road in the same terri-
tory. will be concreted.
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
Eight farmer:: in the
vine community in Spell. ••:
county have organized a coop
rrative. sheep dipping club. A
permanent concrete dippiny
rt will be built.
An analysis of 31 farms n:
Kenton county indicati-d •
need of imitroved p.. •
more lel.iumes, and the crasi
ual weeding out of unprotitali,
livestock.
Robert veer. an I Ildharn
county 3-II club boy, owns a
litter of 11 purebred Duroc
pig,s that weighed 525 pound-
when 76 days old.
Fleming county farmers re-
cently inspected sweet clover
growing on marled land on
Marvin Evans' farm. Clover
on the marled part of the field
was large, green and thrifty.
while that sowed on unmarled
land failed to grow.
A survey of 33 Boum. coun-
ty farmers growing Korean
lespedeza showed that half ot
them secured good staads.
per cent of them fair st.
and 30 per cent of them ,
stands. Disking the grounit
fore sowing but not covt•
the seed seems to have gi
the best stands.
. Johnson county farmers re
' - 'I/slat:tory returns- froni
hipping cream. A surve.ilean years when breed' g stoc.
as more or less a drag on the 'showed cream being shipped
market and it appeared that no
one winild ever again want to
buy a chicken with real breed-
ing back of it.
• • •
The above article, clipped
from the Poultry Rem, July is-
sue, substantiates what I have
been preaching to you breed-
ers all this year. The writer of
this article, is one of the most
prominent breeders and judg-
es in the poultry world, and he
certainly knows what he is
talking about. Read his article
over carefully, study the situa-
tion well.
Through a misunderstand-
ing, the SWIFT specials are
worded wrong in the premium
list, they should read as fol-
lows:
$5.00 for best Plymouth Rock
pen, production class.
$5.00 for best Wyandotte pen.
production class.
$5.00 for best Rhode Island in
production class.
$5.00 for best Orpington pen,
production class.
$5.00 for bust Mintirca pen,
production class.
And to this has been added,
*5.no for hest Leghorn pen,
production class.
. from about 100 cows.
Twenty Simpson counts
farmers kept dairy records for
six months. D. H. Roark had
average income of $15 pt.:
cow per month for the period.
Warren county repiirts the
largest alfalfa acreage in tl
history of the county. Fa!
ers using superphosphate i..
materially improved t!.•
yields.
{:1,11(111 V1111113 If you wiTe In et)
plum. what W1111111 .1.1 110?
1110111•111 :11111.1.- I I i re lin to i1,111.




Ws had 111,1. ..,nary;
We n1.4. I1Nii a vat,
Wr 111, /11 11Ie • ."..rY.
But pit* I. 11°. tat.
Late Lectures
Two office worker* larked at theft
By the time you read this ar- i desk rit"ter ,the one :Horning
tic he a lot of people have re- Nald one shpt n lilt. The
ceived tlioir copy of the prern- twiner was 11111' lit iur,utugi'd hr it
him list. They were turned omit
It last Saturday. %%' It do lite other 'Ito. 
411111e 114.1•1`, 111J I.
0/1.1 of them': 
As Billy tt an. hourly 3 a in. before tuy wife
Sundri•13',I. "1 think it's a pip-
pin." '3 • H•rd Lit.
11011 1011 !111,"
,1 1 ti a big tleyet" led ida rrleha
Ii I new coops cattle ''I'm third it tliiie d
I • ' They are the celi cloirrn't.o it1 .`""I'' '41.11.• 1,1111 1111
Iii it' ",.ipper coops. /„,rf,,et. artist in .tiod 
ti. ei,iitihit0 01'410111
Winn. out for we," sighed the
ly .iiiitary, cool and the chick-
other One.
Chi feel right at hume, thank
y'OU. Would Come Expensive
klotol Guam -- I licre, wind,
pOtIltry house will be stay had a await af Noe': nod
ettltirged, but we here charged for the whole non'
ilthn't know just at this time AvotrPs.- SorrY Or, Ili It • Illv
11 flat it Will Ile, 




System of Rani' is
We Invite
Your Business
The STR1 11 th:: Federal Reser% e System
has now been pros en for mans sears; it is the
strongest financial system in the world; it makes the
American dollar worth one hundred cents in gold.
Being a member of this strong system gives great-
er SECURITY to our depositors.
We invite YOUR Banking Business,







\lain Office 215 Fourth Si. Fulton,
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
t'idd ES
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• . : • .^.4”:.,••••••••••••••••• + •
•11-• The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the llealth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird,
; ; .a.r and Manager. •
1119 S1' 1111 A s.wriiie LOUISVILLE. El Mag 7,5111 '
a +.4,4a+ ***** 4•••11-• 41441••••11
6.11011W
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ferenc3 between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe'
NC DINNER EVERY DAY
50 relit I s
OM% 111••••••••••
"Well. then. Ws a good thing
eleplume /9-1
greed Chinchilla rabbits 11S it Coneelled Trw%eler I nrcoUntltate Ms





will iii. vi ‘..ii fiir the bent din- dit!,• I earried my Ilfe In my hands
play in the show, all breeds Bored Listener — Reill
y! Who











We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
Baby Foods in Cans
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ZIIE Pure Fos.' and .Actis the Unite.. ••••• n-
annies it it b....Is
processed in ▪ Ir. , .r, ii
wholes.", .4i it. • . al
vi,:e of 4-aural"! ;...inat.a.. -.
tiaras and i.ntls It.
and sqectiug ▪ their Tr...I.:al.. to
tests in the w• rld
ries of ria.i.,.1.1
cotniarreial prrtcci-ttinc, ma
for bahirs ti, I ,e it al-
lowed hut al p !cr the
stringent prot.t..... tt.nis
talk should •"•.r to • . •
lurking fears Of 1.• s'..
still perat•I, fin
who are not .v r. ,s, of
if 1.K.is eta:6 tt
tally la to.- ,11.-.0.1 PI tio
delicats sy.tetio i,t a It' I
canned will cer:.,
with
r 1 1.t ' 1:1"
lead,z, pediatricians, at from six
I right month,. lint this is a ques-
tion ahich sim•thl not deride
a or on hea,sa. Consult
your ,, ctor as to the hest feeding
• it ti r the individual problem
a sour own particular and precious
la'
Consult Your Doctor
It it MoSII le, however, to ask
f, ..1 r the malty le,flotfy tint-
'''ti' in' 'ii s!irtit in cicaning. cook-
..., :ind Oran...lig vegetable., or your
; it a .,,ttle,1 1iy the use
•; , • ..'l• hi eptir. ii Mr:lifter' vege-
. t.• it ..in5. Ile will tell
.• 1!•:,/ I it .111 critic( tiIR.hkh they
:L. r. t•. :1 greater Con-
• Fll i,l tilt trimer.,1
iii•fil t Mon?, Ifiati ft 1,03-
• , ,vI,, ..,,• .rrite ergehi:ole, nrc
I Iii One re, aitire of'
Vitamins In Winter
giN der vintertime, at 
. , o
tonic friends woold • 0
need pleptv of vilarritit In-
deed you need them at all . isoos
If the year, hut they're har.h.•I.
get in winter because 4 nntl ti rt les,
sutdoor Itfc and httt of !he bine
altos. iealllagivins rat.. ),Ja
vith vitamin It are 1...w•
ever, many loc.'s win.. It are flnnnttil
to be rich in vitamin fl, liii Iiit
ml liver oil, milk, riots and intro
•trtahln.
One of the hest ways to vet a
ripply of tie other vitamins in win-
ter--A, B. C and the rerrittli• di,.
slavered vitamin F. which ossists the
red blond cells to atistirli iron from
fond.--11 to drink t Armed finnan)
ink,. In a meta article in 
if
geia " the
Medical Ass...datints rmr P h'
man Mate, that rommert•iatly tanned
kW/ My* been W bir richer
in sit...tuns than h.,me era,ked foods
that tomatoes have been
•Sii ml litter %tea' . alter caniatic :out
,a. ihfetICe Pallid that their '.1••••
aiie it,1111, itt rtl.• 1 fifili- jail. f,
11:111111,
POT Baby, Too
1 hit Wild for !.aliy, ttei
fir A. I; Ile, of Coliarthia
kin ,..,•• d tomatoes it
••rvi•,•alait antbitorlititic
for artuirialhs I. Imam.. It is ,.-11
1), illexpi .. mid available."
Anil Wilily. !Inward l'ilrh if the
11, S Res.arrli Bureau
{ay. "1 he 1 ,1,1'140y of the
(real and tanned, it Pill, instated
lo out nreiient {onto leihte ..f food
%titling, for Ihr tom oto is rich In all
thrte air Iota, t ll and e't anti




preat_a! " oria•A ‘ct
'1\ la a. It., c I'- n ;v4,11 Ittlit
.t SS I
it r,` he St‘n
total v.. ' roam rheit
-who's a...1,11,
-'1'15. a 11010 Ilan) IOI titt..
ied her husha,,,,.
Remains Alive
A colored mai, bad Mkt and the
..roner omit to ittarsti;:ate. MI
‘Vitsliiiitoti Ilse here'f•
.kett the weepitec witmati oho opened
m• door.
she rt.tat,t1 bet ween soh&
-1 staid to tote the rent:tine."





.•ar there are 1 malty 1.1.* t'iitirt,
• ill. ate. hitt tiot ladr
. .aiertLI., 1ttInii I In
litiitthtil I at (at: 511, and het
ott exit float think
Way f!ati ittiuht
Inn,' I Sok, II I 1.1‘11.0i it more i"atil
THOUGHT HIM SINGLE
wit:it pm for iot. wife.
1ie1,1trieltingit.t--Itase
; I the.ight you a .-1/1•..ji
Mechanical Bird
, Th. sirpian to-h and sure
ss. ms.• to eve it sail
• ALI V.,t I il•-l'a tri. T., 41 ri ure
Who'd rather elitht a quail.
Taking a Small Advantage
-Ate mu reall't thinking of haying a
' new ear'!"
ii :ti 4 li ttaaluus, -But um
its sot- Is laid tip, tool we enjoy riding
motte s. ale the sale:ham who are ao
o Ming to tlemonst rote."
Nobody Home-Ever
nil I onrierstatat on I., vnI flint
was absentaninded?"
but wit In the way that It tif•
I's-Is some spry learned professors.




Junior Vintner-- Ws no uto• talking
i•i the stenii;Japher - sticks to her
::11111
Stailor Parinite - Her ',titling to het
von 'bin tint Itt,iiut't In.. much; II', the
,11114•11 tier ttIlt to.
The Question Today
•or.' gcliito, -tide In
I P , PII dm I min, making.'
t•I 11-1111111.11 ti tinnili 11.1 had
a 1 dud 1.1, -hull 11111 It lie money.
_
JUST SO
[-i e.,' Think -riti gonna
,;..re.
Second %line Iliottltey Mod
flee+, ph?
_
A. W. 0. L
,I,g 1,14 I :7; f:eth,gni,
.1. It it..1 ihr I ii I, r,,1 r,i ...•rrns
too N... bes 4.11. ii 1,1.11 I 
Well Prepared
ipe..ait !mot Stitu tlnlinf, 111111'1W I.
iuiI'Iimninmnnmmli iii!' 1110
il I kiwi,' root
no, itet to Pt 11'11,..1
. e Ilimit I 1,11 Iii fill 11'011111,









Name' one tithaillinfee of flair',
11111I141VellIt411 aS-.K41111..II Work
re 1 ,1 41 LII I summary of the it.
stilts of the assoeitifion's Hie, for
the s ear cualed July 1. tttt, a huh
bas been 1iit1,11,11e,I by
nolo .Aolvilltural College.
Cow record-, Loin by flit:
II1S-ociat Oil eittilde dairymen 10 unuli
wiert ti-, fit
the younz herd. determine the worth
re; 1141 1.1111 tool intelligently von.lnitt
dairy etimmissiimer. pnourIA the
suinniar), nitieit state,: that tho
elation ree.irght "create I ffirndly
('01111 it'll spirit hsOween *lain) Mon,
Willett IOM'S to rake the prothletion
tbs., herd and make. for More
Ile adds: "Ihdrytierttimprosettient
association recori I. are becoming' !nor..
and IllOrt. lo the stita.t.s.ful
sale of surplus females. The man wh.
Is going into the dairy tot,ine,s tortny
wiling V. Iii allflitalIft. inattlito.
tion record, beltilid theta. The dairy-
man who Ws 1,11,b l'1.4,1'11: oft fin: ,iowt
can eon-inland It peetittuni price on Ms
Sftle stork.-
The association work also prit,efirr
•ri opportunity for a community tin
make a name for itself as a
for high-t lass stost of a part it al at
breed.
The eon' tester: reeari I.. that
the Mall I, 111. '4,1 it balanced ration
according to proilurtion hail a site.
eulent winter feed, 1....1; the u hill oil
the water in wittier time: toipidernelit-
• pa-ture tvith grain had the larg-
er return idswe teed co-f.
of the report may be olitaim..1 from
the exteakion service of the state
agricuittital cotIeL:e.
Let Dairy Cow
v I ! • '", f:,
: •
fore. •tit, H. It, t'tart,•-. itaio
st 'Ili the itgri. 114 taral e
• •i. I'fliVersit7' of
aud lint. --
-of dairy fen% has. .tt I I
.'"itiolit 'shire I'll t, nun. rtat peke.. imse
• mutinied ahout 74 per cent in Me nu the
period
u ill, butterfat selhatz lit
MI cents a pound. 11... cow
retarto 01 P..41 at a ford rtol of or
Is reti,rn oser f...•4 cosa of 141:qi
Hr. Searles. "in ltr.:7, with hit:terfat
tit 7.1 cents a pound, the Mma.ponii I
cow nonrated $1741 at a feed
about le:10112 a 1,111M
CO.4 of a:17. This cow. in 19'21
return...I $74: more. 01,,, fe,d ito.1 III: it
she .11.1 III 11 111. Trait Oita
terms of return omit fre.l Ma
Inerearie lit tit on of
around 117. per vent.
PnYa ti fee .I grain ti g.....1 IrWl
FOr 1110 111:ill 11 Ito 11,4 I he ,•11%,... Iltey
arc a better riiii.:Lot tor his fooil eriiiii
than ilie eletator. If he Is short of
grain he ran anoni to tilt) it al pres-
ent privet+. The firop,ii. gnaill ration reit
Willi roliglisige
Ifieoine (or th.• 14011:111141• hit is stilling
through tito row.
ni ',flog at:owl:if hal e1.10,114
alloW tIuit as the proillicrion of Ion.
feftlif Increases front trio hiinumuhs per
eurw ti haiti ta.1111,14, the price .•Ii
for the 110111.11iliZe 1 11.• Ill•
CrellseS rrom 157.,7,1 1 per to. to 5:71 pt•r
ton."
Outdoor Exposure Quite
Harmful to Dairy Cows
Te.ita ill still,'Wipe: /////1/1
Nhi/W 11111i a 113111'Y 1•101V 111111101
four gailons of %%trier for inli II gallon
of ;talk •nrieturt.s. TM, menus
that ii 41W tilt pg 11%e of milli
▪ 110 11111,1 hat It approximately al
gniltituii of water.
lbnirynn.o 11:1 e 4.1..erved mut eowd
comi,,•iirii Itu tielid, nni itt out-
door tank In st....ther Ill, 1114
umell water 1V1 they need. 'I'lley
ohm etim.hier outdoor esp.kure harm
NI to the 1.11WS N111.11 ihe It lode tiro
COM the Witt: Hier St ,N11.111-
hers it dairy herd Improve/M.1d /1...-
C141111i., Offod find 11411 TIO.I.11:1-
1.1.11 nutoilititle coo. itt
their Iiitrtoi Ito•rea,- the piodo, c„,a
of their intwy er h...f cola. .1
111111111.41111/ .11111'11/1111 a that keep,
htg n ritiortutit if fre•li water
before ION 1.1111/1It, /11'1111.111g
1111.0r vow
$1/11•1,1 11 i s 1111,..111,1 Id In .1100.'114 Clip*
min of the owed pe.ditalia. Ise eSer
wade.
Ideal I)itiry Barn
Two reintlrentritis of lean
1%1111 111110 be 111.4 III .1,1' lit 1114.1 hi..
wane' It. The %vita nit Olin ,,I i t
In prevent drafts tool It iiimt 1., Mint
of materials mill after It nlAn nhio Ii
fvfloven 111.111 loft% 10' radiation to $
tnintt lllll n. w lieu both
'I Iota II ' v a if,''. othtt aye Intik then requirements for warmth are
It t'i't 001 tril. .11111 IIIN Ora -Intar
.i.11 man.
'A it Ai. .1,,es %lama her,, hoe
moat rail. h. 1,11'1  Iler10.II with cow coortitotql with la approved vetitilattott
obterled Ill What WAIN oyntotu ollininato frost an with.,
nwt the or MO. awl at.
fertho tit•ntilotion Is greatly sluuipli-
hia'il, Walls t omit meted for warmth
Mock .CnIfrinn Salm!
cry le sr: 1..1 4.1
ir,11111.4 I I .1 4411.01,0,1 /i
tat la ,'ft..1 ctn.e.
ett, et I eta . . I.. •ts • t
1.11, • 1•il 1. • I. I 111, 1.11
ell
\fix tletrmieh l % :mil • (aka. Ii•
if till'',
sItiffed .1bi 1'1110
rictus, till salad, abo • .•.!
sandwich spread.
111.1,4, I
Ifft lit in life,.
Iv b.41. inl.legi.outim •a
itt,ile /1, harlarlari, cut in
-It hal-tim Sttreadnoe half
to a r and iv•oer with
./ ilt.r V. I Cat tall:111.14
11111.1 allil iirr:111 tar brile of let
Ito I. I- 
.s onai,c
rat ;atilt Witli Spoon( Ul of
ni 
Coif/der 014
or haLed ham into small
.h.. ,,,o1 , 111.11 .1111.411).tul
(114.11i relerV. Moi•len with may-
"hai.' ...her. (lint tlittriamh-
It toil 11,11, r;















Your vote will be appreciated.
Cultivate The Habit Of
A "Salad A Day/9
By JOSEPHINE R. GIBSON Put kid^, r aliF in strainer and







1/. J. Heinz Company "tali evict y. India
an.,1 Moisten with
well-sr....oiled salad dressins;,,b111
stIlad habit is growing in ti n, s„,, brd
Amettca. iriVe Salad t arnish with „3,,,
able for ,•sery occasion. 1.ed ••:.••4 or slash of
nal ones tor the filaill flush it th.• pato tha. :ye with whole wheat
luncheon sumo Ir; S1111: h;
ut greens fur the alialisr
r salads :or • r. 1/"C""On '.1f mill a
tin ;IS party rcire.hte,,,t, pachaue cfe.1111
sides Lein ,• 7ittri.711, itt 2oh.t.:1 I. Ni Vt ,101.115,
ance ;11111 ;Tilt .11.11l; t . ‘••01,1-1 ha!!
file, ...Oat, • •iir 'it cot,
the minerals ,-1.,,I.it f -.1 1..1u whole
necessary :.1111. I„,n, ground not
' - • .0
ti 1
/21--
II i. little ottath.r, tutu, ti :It crtimItt, Ito prepare
whor'n Ire worocil ita 4.41.11 rare nalial 0.,111 fine.
"Ilvn I Is n. 1-te ill .1 hint, e.
cuNsiim. 'They art .1 ...1,j,•,1 .,1 (Iartikli with spuoulul id Mason'.
ecotone ristrre...1 to I.. .1 fi IN,' I tre• ti a Main- lona
Herr are ti few rrt-ip.t fur cherry. Prarlirs ratty be preit.ited
larlkifed, dttfaftiVc manner,
winch you will etip,y
-•
